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Alexandre-Pierre Georges "Sacha" Guitry (French: ; 21 February 1885 â€“ 24 July 1957) was a French stage
actor, film actor, director, screenwriter, and playwright of the Boulevard theatre.He was the son of a leading
French actor, Lucien Guitry, and followed his father into the theatrical profession.He became known for his
stage performances, often in boulevardier roles, in the many plays he ...
Sacha Guitry - Wikipedia
Sacha PitoÃ«ff est un comÃ©dien et metteur en scÃ¨ne de thÃ©Ã¢tre, nÃ© Ã GenÃ¨ve le 11 mars 1920 et
mort Ã Paris le 21 juillet 1990.On retient notamment son interprÃ©tation lÃ©gendaire au thÃ©Ã¢tre de Henri
IV de Pirandello
Sacha PitoÃ«ff â€” WikipÃ©dia
Synopsis. Le film revient sur le tournage du film culte d'Alfred Hitchcock : Psychose et expose les difficultÃ©s
pour le grand cinÃ©aste de trouver des fonds pour un film si personnel et qui a sa faÃ§on de braver la
censure, notamment dans la fameuse scÃ¨ne de la douche.Une grande partie du film est aussi consacrÃ©e
Ã sa relation avec sa femme, Alma Reville, et la vie de cette derniÃ¨re.
Hitchcock (film) â€” WikipÃ©dia
Louis de FunÃ¨s was born on 31 July 1914 in Courbevoie, Hauts-de-Seine to parents who hailed from
Seville, Spain.Since the couple's families opposed their marriage, they eloped to France in 1904. His father,
Carlos Luis de FunÃ¨s de Galarza, a nobleman whose mother descended from the marquesses de Galarza,
had been a lawyer in Spain, but became a diamond cutter upon arriving in France.
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